2nd Annual Iowa Global Health Symposium

University of Iowa College of Public Health
Tuesday, November 12, 2013, 5 – 8 pm

Schedule
5:00 pm – Featured Speakers (N110 CPHB)
6:15 pm – Break-Out Presentations (S106 A/B CPHB)
7:00 pm – Poster Session and Photo competition (Atrium)
7:30 pm – Heavy Appetizers (Atrium)

Featured Speakers
Debra Schwinn, MD — Dean, Carver College of Medicine
   Opening Welcome
Robin Paetzold, MBA — Global Programs Director, Carver College of Medicine
   “Global Programs at CCOM”
Peter Thorne, PhD — Professor and Head of Occupational and Environmental Health
   “Global Health at CPH”
Mary Wilson, MD — Professor of Internal Medicine and Microbiology
Selma Maria B. Jerônimo, PhD — Professor of Biochemistry in Brazil
   “Infectious Diseases and Epidemiology Endemic Infectious Diseases in North East Brazil”
Craig Just, PhD — Assistant Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering
   “The Amazing Water Purification Show”
Diane Rohlman, PhD — Associate Professor of Occupational and Environmental Health
   “Pyramids, Pesticides and Public Health”

Please direct questions to iowa.ghsymposium@gmail.com or jaime-butler-dawson@uiowa.edu.

Sponsored by the Executive Council of Graduate and Professional Students, the UI College of Public Health, the UI Carver College of Medicine, and UI Global Health Club.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact Jaime Butler-Dawson in advance at (319) 384-4569.